NOTES

- In an effort to encourage MIT students to extend a warm and friendly welcome to the Class of 1979, the Admissions Office will again make available the "Freshman Arrival List." Students-to-students contact during the month of April, when decisions as to choice of colleges are being made, is important for the applicant and for MIT. All students are encouraged to call, write or visit as many of the Class of 1979 as possible. Lists will be available for consultation in the Admissions Office (5-108) at 10am on Friday, March 21. The official representative of a living group or major activities group may sign for and pick up a copy of the list any time after 10am on the 21st.

- Freshman Evaluation Forms are due on Friday, March 31. Instructions: deadline is Friday, March 28.

- Space hearings will be held on Wednesday, March 19 at Burton House Dining Hall and on Thursday, March 20, in W204-100, 7:30pm to 10:00pm; all Association of Student Activities recognized organizations that currently hold space and all wish to obtain space or change space are required to attend. Organizations that currently hold space and do not wish to change space they occupy need not attend unless otherwise notified by the ASA Executive Committee. The purpose of these hearings is to allow the ASA to get a picture of the space needs of the MIT Student Activities Community. All groups applying for space are subject to space forms fully completed and returned by March 17. Forms may be obtained and must be returned to W204-100. If your organization wishes to obtain space and cannot attend either hearing contact Terry, X-2969, on or before March 17.

- Nominations are being sought for two major student awards and one award for an employee to be presented at the annual Awards Convocation in May. The Carl Compton Awards recognize excellence in areas related to the MIT community. Emphasis in nominations should be placed on character or re- mained contributions; William L. Stewart Awards recognize contributions to student life. The Award honors significant contributions to a particular activity or event. James N. Murphy Award for an employee recipient is an employee whose relationship with students goes beyond what might normally be expected. Nominations may be made by letter and submitted to Awards Selection Committee, Rm. 7-001. Deadline is Monday, April 7.

- The MIT Auto Club will be having a meeting on Sunday, March 16 at 7pm in Room 4/5 of the Student Center. Organization of the pit crew elections, drive.

- Main Police Seminar Series: Monday, 4-5:30pm, room 9-150, March 17: "Interaction Aspects of Material's Substrates." Charles Kahnberger, Economics, Sponsored by Materials Science and Engineering Dept., CPA.

- The Cambridge Forum Video Series will present the Forum program "Are the Arts Alienated from Society?" Sunday, March 16, at 6pm. The video program will be presented in the Lobby of Building 7, MIT. Professor Rudolf Arnheim of Harvard and Professor Gerald Wysler of M.I.T. will conduct the program.

- On Friday evening, March 21, at 8:00pm, Naomi Chomsky will speak on "Some Varieties of Socialism." The lecture will be held at the University of Massachusetts – Boston downtown campus at 100 Alderston Street. Sponsored by the Black Rose magazine collective as part of their lecture series, information: call 256-9725, in the evening or write Black Rose Lecture Series, Box 191, Somerville 02144.

- The Last Fellowship Program of the Harvard Graduate School of Design will present a conference on the Southern New England Policy Board and the Report of the Commission on the Future of the South on March 24, 1975, from 3:30 to 6:00pm in Fisher Auditorium, George Close Hall, 48 Quincy Street, Cambridge, Ma.
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